THE BULLDOG CLUBS
of the
WORLD.

AMERICA.
The Bulldog Club of America.
President: Mr. G. U. HAMMOND.
Hon. Secretary: Mr. J. F. COLLINS, 3901 Corporal Stone Street,
Bayside, L.I., N.Y., U.S.A.

As the title of this Club implies it is the Parent Bulldog Club of the
United States, to which the other eight Bulldog Clubs in that Country
are affiliated.

Buffalo Bulldog Club.
President: Mr. GUST. D. BARTZ.
Secretary: Mr. V. J. ROGERS, 183 Avery Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A.

Chicago Bulldog Club.
President: Mr. F. L. LANHAM.
Secretary: Mr. CHAS. F. LOW, 705 Elmwood Avenue, Wilmette, Ill., U.S.A.
Mr. A. WILSON BOW,
Secretary The Detroit Bulldog Club.

Detroit Bulldog Club.
(Incorporated)

President: Mr. C. H. BODYCOTT.

Secretary: Mr. A. WILSON BOW, 17570 Heyden Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A. (Telephone: Redford 1671).

The Detroit Bulldog Club (Incorporated) was organized in June, 1928, having as its main objective the promotion of interest in the Bulldog. This club is affiliated with the parent club, The Bulldog Club of America. At this time Mr. C. H. Bodycott and Mr. A. Wilson Bow were elected President and Secretary respectively and have continually occupied these offices. Owing to their assiduity and hard work, combined with the efforts of every member, the club is credited with holding some of the finest shows in America and has built a firm and enviable reputation. Through advertising the club has been able to reach the layman showing him the advantages of owning a bulldog.
During the first two years the club held several successful sanctioned puppy matches, and in 1930 held their first speciality Bulldog licensed A.K.C. show which was such a success that everyone was enthusiastic for Detroit Bulldog Speciality Shows. Consequently 1931 and 1932 brought forth two speciality shows each surpassing the former in number of dogs, quality, and trophies. These shows were ably directed by Mr. A. Wilson Bow, who is extremely efficient both as show superintendent and club secretary. The 1932 show came very close to being the largest bulldog show in the U.S.A. These shows gained such a fine reputation with the bulldog fanciers that the Detroit Bulldog Club Shows are now anticipated as an event of the year.

Mr. J. HAMPTON BAUMGARTNER,

(On the Left is Ch. Sensible Fred of Hamptondale; Right is Regalson of Hamptondale.)

Secretary The Bulldog Club of Maryland.

The Bulldog Club of Maryland.

President: Mr. CAREY W. LINDSAY.

Secretary: J. HAMPTON BAUMGARTNER, Mt. Washington, Baltimore, Md., U.S.A.

The Bulldog Club of Maryland (Incorporated) is one of the enterprising specialty clubs of the United States.

It has a wide membership, due largely to the initiative of the Club in creating interest in the bulldog and in making the breeding and exhibiting of the breed more interesting and profitable to fanciers.

Maryland has been one of the chief centres of sportsmen since colonial times. It was the first colony to introduce racing of thoroughbred horses. Foxhunting is one of the chief outdoor diversions of sportsmen, the packs of Maryland hounds being among the finest in the States.

It is appropriate that bulldog fanciers in this district should have banded themselves together several years ago. The Bulldog Club of Maryland was incorporated in August, 1928. The late Dr. John Wade,
a native of Idle, England, was the first president. Mr. Carey W. Lindsay succeeded Dr. Wade and continues as president.

The officers given above, together with the Vice-President, Mr. William F. Tuten and Messrs. Harry Z. Isaacs, George E. Hargreaves, John R. Oels and William E. Chetwin form the Club Board of Governors.

The Club holds its Annual Show in connection with the Maryland Kennel Club's Annual Show, and the plan has been successful, for in 1929 the bulldog entry at Baltimore was the largest in the United States in a generation.

Many noted champions are kennelled by members of the Club. Dr. Wade owned Ch. Silent White Romance, the outstanding bull bitch of her day in the States. Mr. Tuten and Mrs. Coppersmith bred Ch. Broxton Bandmaster, later owning Ch. Morovian Marvel of Croisadore; "Teddy" Chetwin owned Ch. Sessue and Keysoe Philander, now owns Ch. Tiddlie Pom; Mr. Hargreaves owns Ch. Manresa Monami and Ch. Belle of Bellbatch; Mrs. Hosmer owns Ch. Dusky Ruth; Mr. Rawes owns Ch. Andaunt's Double; Mr. Lindsay owns Ch. Maple Spring Boddie and Ch. Springlake Son o' Boddie Boy, the latter a home bred. Ch. Maple Spring Boddie Boy established the American record of three consecutive annual wins of best of the breed at the Westminster Kennel Club's fixture at Madison Square Garden, New York. Mr. and Mrs. Brunt own Ch. Roxton Buddy Boy and Ch. Rexalount, the former home-bred. Mr. Bent formerly owned the Hargreaves champions, also Ch. Guelda Rose.

The most recent bulldog owned by a club member to win the title is Ch. Sensible Fred of Hamptondale, bred and owned by the Secretary, Mr. Baumgartner. He was best of breed at Baltimore, in February, 1933. Sired by Ch. Maple Spring Boddie Boy, Fred is a grandson of Int. Ch. Warleigh Sensible Fred, to which he bears striking resemblance except for colour.

Mr. ALFRED O. BOOTH,
President of Bulldog Club of New England, 1928-1932.